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Dance Night By Editor
Last night after flag, the cabins were called into Wasserman Hall to take part in
a skit favourite - Dance Night. JASON had earlier announced that all cabins would
need to create a dance routine and dance along to any song of their choice. There
would be three winners, one for each age division. In the junior division, Cabin 4
began proceedings, dancing along to MC Hammer’s ‘U Can’t Touch This’. DRAKE
ELMAN was the main dancer in the middle of the group and as the song played,
he would have a dance off with his other cabin members and beat them as ‘they
could not touch his dancing ability’. Cabin 5 were next up and went wild dancing
along with ‘Wild Ones’ by Flo Rida. Special mention to TYLER FIELD who danced
in the wildest way he possible could and showed he really was a ‘wild one.’ Cabin
6 followed dancing along to the themetune of childrens television show, Mickey
Junior Division Winners: Cabin 6
Mouse Clubhouse. JOSH NAMORDI and JACKSON MERCHANT dressed up in
their funniest outfits and danced around together while the other cabin members showed off some crazy dance
moves. In the intermediate division, Cabin 7 stood in a line and sang ‘Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes’ while dancing
along touching the body parts in order. Once this dance routine had concluded, SAM ROSEN showed off his
breakdancing skills with a head stand. Cabin 8 impressed with mimicking the official dance video to ‘Single Ladies’ by
Beyonce. JACK BERGER and THATCHER SCHILLER had near-perfect
movement and showed exactly how Beyonce flicked her hand. Cabin 17,
led by their Irish counselor GERARD WELTON produced a flawless Irish
dance – ‘Riverdance.’ Stand out performers, who at times looked like
Irish nationals with their dance moves were COLE ADAM and BEN FLICK.
Cabin 14, danced along to the club-classic ‘Turbulence’ by Steve Aoki.
The campers, dressed in all black, huddled around NATE BEERMANN as
the beat began to become faster and the music began to grow louder.
Once the music dropped, NATE quickly took off his black jacket
displaying a bright colourful tshirt, sending the cabin into a crazy dance.
Cabin 15 began with a dance to ‘Barbie Girl’ in which everybody quickly
Intermediate Division Winners: Cabin 15
noticed one of their campers was missing. This was all part of the plan
however as the music cut to ‘Pony’ by Ginuwine and out came HARRY STEINER dressed in just braces and some long
pants. As he danced a little more he ripped his pants off to be just in swimming shorts, much to the laughter and
surprise of the onlooking audience. Cabin 16’s
DRAEDYN SANFORD took the lead for his cabin dancing
World Cup Viewing Party By Editor
During rest period, Head Counselor JOSH INGRAM along to ‘ABC’ by Jackson 5 as the rest of his cabin stood
back and clicked along with the music. Finally the senior
arranged for campers and counselors to watch the
division took to the stage and first to dance was Cabin 9.
World Cup semi-final match between Belgium and
France. Usually a technology-free zone, camp allowed Cabin 9 was able to lift the whole audience to their feet
and join in as they lifted CIT JOEY MATGOUS high into
for this rare moment due to the importance of the game.
Many of our international staff are from England and are the air on his chair and danced around to ‘Hava Nagila.’
feeling confident going into their semi-final matchup Cabin 10 were next to take the stage which began with
against Croatia, so it was good for them to get a glimpse BEN KITE telling a joke. Once the joke was over the cabin
10 campers danced along to in their craziest way
of their potential finale opponents. All campers and
possible to PSYs’ ‘Gangnam Style.’ Cabin 12 took to the
counselors really enjoyed the game before getting back
stage with an unusual dance routine. They stood in a line
into their KOC activities and technology free camp.
and following CHARLIE RATTERMAN’s lead, began
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raising their hands in order like a wave, whilst playing some sounds from
the waves in the sea. The penultimate act for the evening was Cabin 19
whom, led by XANDER SCHILLER danced along to LMFAOs’ ‘Sexy and I Know
It.’ As the song progressed, XANDER began to slowly build up the intensity
by slowly lifting his top before taking it off and swining it around his head.
Finally, senior cabin took to the stage dancing along slowly to ‘Lift Yourself’
by KANYE WEST. This did not last long however as the song was cut short
by “SCADOO” and an ensuing mosh pit. Once the judges; ERICA BAKER,
SAM MILLER and host for the evening, ISAAC WEISS had reached a verdict,
ISAAC announced that the winners of the junior divison was cabin 6: Senior Division Winners: Cabin 19
CARTER KLEIN, MAX AGINS, JACKSON MERCHANT, ISAIAH COLLIER and
JOSH NAMORDI, the intermediate age divison was cabin 15: JESSE KAPLAN, JON WOOL, BEN LAZARUS, HARRY
STEINER, RAY DONG, ETHAN MANN, RYAN MARTIN and MILES PROVUS and the senior age division was cabin 19:
RYDER SPECTOR, SAM GOODMAN, MAX BEERMAN, DYLAN SCHWARTZ, JACK FORMAN, XANDER SCHILLER, BEN
KAPLAN, JACK KAPLAN, JUSTIN CRASKO, EVAN PRTISKER, JORDAN GENTNER, DAVID FISHER, MILES RACENSTEIN and
ARI GOLDBERG. Congratulations to all of our winners in another amazing skit night.

Rock Band Show By Editor
Monday night’s skit night – Rock Band Show began with the brilliant song,
Menominee Shoes played by THOMAS C ADLER and MIKE TAYLOR. During the
performance PAMELA ADLER, NATHALI TORRES and ANDREA VARGAS all got up
and danced along, bringing the whole audience to their feet to join in. Once the
opening performance had concluded, the skit lead for the night, JACKSON
WUSTNER stood up at the front of the stage introducing the acts that would
follow. First up for rock band show was COOPER BORSTEIN, who had created his
very own song/rap about Camp Menominee. COOPER’s performance was
outstanding and was shown as many began chanting his name at the end of his
performance. LEXX MALKIN was next up and produced a breath-taking
performance of ‘New York, New York’ by Frank Sinatra which had every camper
Rock Band Lead: JACKSON
and staff on their feet in applause at the end. Lucky Canteen number 199. DRAKE
ELMAN and CHRIS KOPKE performed a duet of John Legends’ ‘All of Me’ before DASH WINDLE took to the piano to
show off his skills with the Harry Potter theme tune, as HUDSON DEUTSCH and ISAIAH COLLIER danced around with
their homemade wands. HARRISON SERLIN continued an already brilliant night with his rendition of Uptown Funk by
Mark Ronson. HARRISON was able to throw in multiple
dance moves while demonstrating his amazing singing voice. Into the Home Stretch By Editor
LEXX was once again back at the forefront of the show as he As we enter the last few days of the first session, the
demonstrated he was not just a great singer but also a
Twi-Light League and KOC race to the finish line are
fantastic piano player. MILES PROVUS produced a stand out beginning to heat up. In Twi-Light League, the
rendition of ‘Bad Moon Rising’ by John Fogerty while playing current leaders are the FELDMAN FISHIES in the
the guitar. As the show came to a close, there was an all junior division, YERI’s YEETERS in the intermediate
camp singalong to ‘I Want it That Way’ by Backstreet Boys,
division and TEAM RATZLAFF in the senior division.
led by CHRIS KOPKE and JACKSON, an amazing guitar solo
All 3 divisions are still extremely tight and could be
from HARRIS GREENBAUM, a back and forth song called ‘I won by any team. In the race for the KOC goblet the
Saw a Bear’, created by the CIT’s, an original from MIKE current leaders are the Dragons. They are closely
TAYLOR and finally a closing guitar solo and song from
followed by the Phoenix and Knights. Despite being
JACKSON, with JACOB MASKIN on drums. Thank you to all
last, the Thunderbirds still have many points to play
who took part in the show and to JACKSON for leading an
for and could be a key factor in the final result.
amazing skit night.

Riddle of the day: If I have it, I don’t share it. If I share it, I don’t have it. What am I?
(First person to submit the correct answer to the megaphone office will win one free canteen)
Yesterday’s Riddle: I am a fruit, I am a bird and I am also a person. What am I?
Yesterday’s Riddle Answer: A Kiwi
Winner: ELI FELDMAN
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